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Introduction

1.1 This report provides details of the approach to be adopted to manage memorials in North
Lanarkshire cemeteries and churchyards and updates the report considered at the December
2007 committee meeting.

2. Background

2.1 Since Victorian times memorials have been erected at the head of graves as a permanent
reminder of those buried within. Research has shown that the average length of time that
relatives actively visit graves is about 10 years. It has wrongly been assumed that memorials
are permanent structures that have been installed to the highest standards and will, therefore,
last forever without any need for repair.

2.2 Unfortunately, this assumption has cost the lives of nine people in the UK in the past 36 years,
most of whom have been children, and there have been a countless number of accidents
ranging from bruising to severe crush injuries and bone breakage. Most recently a young boy
was killed by a falling memorial in a Glasgow cemetery. There have been no recently reported
accidents in North Lanarkshire cemeteries to date. An incident occurred over 23 years ago in
Cambusnethan Cemetery, Wishaw where a child was injured by a falling memorial.

2.3 Following national research into memorial safety it became clear that cemetery managers
have to tackle years of neglect and poor workmanship, even though the memorials do not
belong to the council, they are still the property of the owner of the grave rights (the lair
holder). Guidance has been issued from national bodies within the industry following the
research and it indicates that we have a responsibility, under the Occupiers Liability Act 1957
and the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act 1974, to ensure that, as far as reasonably
practicable, sites are maintained in a safe condition.

2.4 To do this we must inspect all memorials to ensure they withstand a reasonable pressure that
may be applied by users of the cemetery should they, for instance, slip and use the memorial
to try and stabilise themselves.

2.5 This report has been based on published work carried out by the Institute of Cemetery and
Crematorium Management (ICCM) and the National Association of Memorial Masons
(NAMM). It also draws upon the report published by the Public Services Ombudsman for
Wales and the Commission for Local Administration in England entitled "Special Report −
Memorial safety in local authority cemeteries". It also considers the content of the Ministry of
Justice report entitled "Managing the Safety of Burial Ground Memorials".



3. Risk assessment

3.1 A generic assessment of risk across the council's burial ground portfolio was carried out by
considering what type, size and location of memorial would most likely cause death or
significant injury as well as considering their likely condition. This identified that some parts of
cemeteries posed a greater risk than other parts and, therefore, established an order in which
individual memorial risk assessments should be undertaken.

3.2 We have adopted a system of risk assessment proposed by the Institute of Cemetery and
Crematorium Management (ICCM). All members of permanent front line cemetery staff
including the cemetery managers have been trained in this system in order to identify unsafe
memorials. The individual risk assessment categorises a memorial as either

Unsafe
to be inspected in 1 year
to be inspected in 5 years

3.3 We make memorials safe following a detailed risk assessment. This is achieved by using a
combination of paper records and a computerised system involving mobile technology. Due to
the enormous range of memorials in existence in our burial grounds there is no definitive
method of inspection, however, the following methodology adds a large degree of consistency
into the process. The method used differs according to the height of memorial.

• Memorials greater than 2.5 metres are visually assessed with particular attention
paid to decorative structures such as urns and small statues. Any concern arising from
this inspection is discussed with a structural engineer.

• Memorials up to 2.5 metres receive a visual assessment and a physical hand test,
which is the gradual build up of a force at the apex of the memorial or as high up the
memorial as can comfortably be reached by the operative, to a force of 25kg. Force
measuring equipment is used on this upright tablet form of memorials in this height
class to ensure the operative builds a 'muscle memory' of the effort it takes to exert a
force of 25Kg

• Memorials up to 1.5 metres receive a visual assessment,
measuring equipment may be used.

• Memorials below 0.5 metres receive a visual assessment.
using force measuring equipment and are less likely to
inspection will determine the need for a hand test and wh
application of a force of 25Kg.

the hand test and force

These are difficult to test
cause injury. The visual
ther it would require the

3.4 If a large memorial, typically greater than 2.5 metres is categorised as unsafe we take action
to temporarily remove the risk within 24 hours by erecting temporary fencing and placing
notices at each unsafe memorial or we fence/cordon whole sections if the problem is severe
enough. This approach is appropriate when managing large memorials in older sections. We
use temporary supports when managing smaller memorials which often exist in tighter groups
where erecting temporary fencing would be difficult to achieve without causing significant
distress to owners and visitors to adjacent lairs. It is considered appropriate to avoid laying
memorials flat whenever possible due to the distress this would cause the bereaved.

3.5 Checks are made of detailed risk assessed memorials by a different inspector to ensure
consistency.

3.6 We have a team of three staff who undertake the systematic, planned risk assessment
process which involves the detailed inspection, make safe and trenching tasks. Each
cemetery chargehand has undertaken a visual risk assessment of all memorials in his
cemetery and undertakes visual risk assessments on a regular basis as well as detailed risk
assessment of any memorials adjacent to any lair to be opened.

3.7 Since commencing the systematic, planned risk assessment process we have mapped 52,500
memorials in a geographic information system and estimate a further 32,000 exist which will
be mapped in due course. We have 25,826 detailed risk assessments and have made safe



4,610 memorials. 323 lairholders have taken corrective action themselves and we have
trenched around 3,882 memorials with 405 polished stones still banded. Polished memorials
are easily marked if trenched and are, therefore, laid flat on the lair supported by two wooden
batons.

3.8 In June 2015 the cemetery managers carried out a visual check of all memorials greater than
1.5 metres or memorials with sufficient mass or positioned on a slope such that a collapse is
likely to cause death.

4. Foundations

4.1 Memorial safety problems are, in large part, the result of poor foundations and the lack of
dowels connecting the various elements, which comprise the memorial. In new cemeteries
and in newer areas of cemeteries, strip foundations are constructed at the time the section is
laid out along with paths and roads. These are essentially long concrete blocks to which
memorial stones can be securely fixed and are specified to be fit for purpose.

4.2 Since September 2003 we have constructed individual foundations to a fit for purpose
specification.

5. Memorial Mason Registration Scheme

5.1 Since May 2004 we have operated a memorial mason registration scheme, which requires
that any masons who wish to do work in our cemeteries join the scheme. It requires certain
standards to be delivered and that the council control, within reason, the work. In order to
achieve this we issue work permits upon receipt and assessment of applications from scheme
members. The provision of a work permit is chargeable.

5.2 This scheme had ensured that all memorials erected by memorial masons since May 2004 are
safe and likely to remain safe for very many years.

5.3 The average number of new memorials erected each year is 879 based on the past three
financial years.

6. Communication

6.1 At the entrances to each cemetery a sign advises visitors of the risks and what action the
council is taking.

6.2 The council web site contains information about memorial safety and what we are doing to
improve the situation.

6.3 Detailed information regarding current or planned inspection programmes including the
section involved and the number of memorials being assessed is displayed in the cemetery
noticeboard. Approximately 2/3 weeks before assessments take place the local elected
member is advised in writing. Approximately 1/2 weeks before assessments take place a
public notice is placed in the local newspaper and a press release issued.

6.4 Larger memorials, which are fenced, have a sign attached advising members of the public that
it is unsafe.

6.5 After identifying a memorial as unsafe, we attempt to contact the responsible person by
sending a letter to the registered lair holder contained in the cemetery records. Sometimes we
have no record of the responsible person or the address at which they reside. Many letters are
returned marked "not known at this address".

6.6 In the letter to lair holders we request they make repairs or failing the identification of a lair
holder or if no action is taken by the lair holder we take action to make the memorial safe.
Where appropriate we use the trenching method by setting the memorial into the ground and
covering approximately 1/4 to a 1/3 of the height of the plate with soil and rest it against its



base at a gentle angle. This is a dry fixing which is reversible. It is not always appropriate to
use this method, for instance, when a polished memorial is involved since significant
scratching can occur. In such cases the memorial will be laid flat supported by 2 wooden
batons after being supported or by other method of making safe after a period of at least 52
weeks.

6.7 Cemetery management staff are available to explain the nature of the problem on request.

6.8 Cemetery staff will provide a list of masons who are approved, that is, members of the
memorial masons registration scheme, to carry out work to memorials in North Lanarkshire
cemeteries to any enquirer.

7. Conclusion

7.1 The risk posed by memorials to staff, the bereaved and visitors to our burial grounds has been
reduced significantly over the period in which the actions described in this report have been
delivered.

7.2 It is very difficult to eliminate the risk posed by memorials altogether. It is recognised within
the Ministry of Justice report "Managing the Safety of Burial Ground Memorials" that even
when all reasonably practicable precautions have been taken, incidents may still occur.

7.3 Our recent review identified that the latent risk posed by cemetery memorials at the present
time is the difference between the visual assessments currently carried out and the detailed
risk assessments that remain to be completed of the larger memorials, that is memorials
greater than 1.5 metres or memorials with sufficient mass or positioned on a slope such that a
collapse is likely to cause death. We estimate this to be 1,900 memorials.

7.4 In light of the review we have adjusted our approach to have detailed risk assessments and
any temporary make safe works carried out to the sections with larger memorials and
anticipate that this work will be completed at the latest by mid October 2015.

8. Recommendation

8.1 That committee note the approach outlined in this report.

KENNETH WILSON
HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT & ESTATES

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report please contact
Kenneth Wilson, Head of Environment and Estates (01236 632655).


